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 The Gold Eaters
by Ronald Wright

ISBN: 9780670068265
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Penguin Canada
Pub. Date: 2015-09-22
Pages: 384
Price: $32.00

A sweeping, epic historical novel of exploration and invasion, of conquest and resistance, and of an enduring love that must overcome the destruction of one
empire by another
  
 Kidnapped at sea by conquistadors seeking the golden land of Peru, a young Inca boy named Waman is the everyman thrown into extraordinary
circumstances.  Forced to become Francisco Pizarro's translator, he finds himself caught up in one of history's great clashes of civilizations, the Spanish
invasion of the Inca Empire in the 1530s. To survive, he must not only learn political gamesmanship but also discover who he truly is, and in what country
and culture he belongs. Only then can he find and be reunited with the love of his life and begin the search for his shattered family, journeying through a land
and a time vividly portrayed.
  
 Based closely on real events, The Gold Eaters draws on Ronald Wright's imaginative skill as a novelist and his deep knowledge of South America to bring
alive an epic struggle that laid the foundations of the modern world.

 The Heart Goes Last
A Novel
by Margaret Atwood

ISBN: 9780771009112
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: McClelland & Stewart
Pub. Date: 2015-09-29
Pages: 320
Price: $34.00

Imagining a world where citizens take turns as prisoners and jailers, the prophetic Margaret Atwood delivers a hilarious yet harrowing tale about liberty,
power, and the irrepressibility of the human appetite.

     Several years after the world's brutal economic collapse, Stan and Charmaine, a married couple struggling to stay afloat, hear about the Positron Project in
the town of Consilience, an experiment in cooperative living that appears to be the answer to their problems - to living in their car, to the lousy jobs, to the
vandalism and the gangs, to their piled-up debt. There's just one drawback: once inside Consilience, you don't get out. After weighing their limited options,
Stan and Charmaine sign up, and soon they find themselves involved in the town's strategy for economic stability: a pervasive prison system, whereby each
citizen lives a double life, as a prisoner one month, and a guard or town functionary the next. At first, Stan and Charmaine enjoy their newfound prosperity.
But when Charmaine becomes romantically involved with the man who shares her civilian house, her actions set off an unexpected chain of events that leave
Stan running for his life. Brilliant, dark, and provocative, The Heart Goes Last is a compelling futuristic vision that will drive readers to the edge of their
seats.
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 The Illegal

by Lawrence Hill

ISBN: 9781554683833
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2015-09-08
Pages: 400
Price: $34.99

Keita Ali is on the run. Like every boy on the mountainous island of Zantoroland, running is all Keita's ever wanted to do. In one of the poorest nations in the
world, running means respect. Running means riches—until Keita is targeted for his father's outspoken political views and discovers he must run for his
family's survival.He signs on with notorious marathon agent Anton Hamm, but when Keita fails to place among the top finishers in his first race, he escapes
into Freedom State—a wealthy island nation that has elected a government bent on deporting the refugees living within its borders in the community of
AfricTown. Keita can stay safe only if he keeps moving and eludes Hamm and the officials who would deport him to his own country, where he would face
almost certain death.This is the new underground: a place where tens of thousands of people deemed to be "illegal" live below the radar of the police and
government officials. As Keita surfaces from time to time to earn cash prizes by running local road races, he has to assess whether the people he meets are
friends or enemies: John Falconer, a gifted student struggling to escape the limits of his AfricTown upbringing; Ivernia Beech, a spirited old woman at risk
of being forced into an assisted living facility; Rocco Calder, a recreational marathoner and the immigration minister; Lula DiStefano, self-declared queen of
AfricTown and madam of the community's infamous brothel; and Viola Hill, a reporter who is investigating the lengths to which her government will go to
stop illegal immigration.Keita's very existence in Freedom State is illegal. As he trains in secret, eluding capture, the stakes keep getting higher. Soon, he is
running not only for his life, but for his sister's life, too.Fast moving and compelling, The Illegal casts a satirical eye on people who have turned their backs
on undocumented refugees struggling to survive in a nation that does not want them. Hill's depiction of life on the borderlands of society urges us to consider
the plight of the unseen and the forgotten who live among us.

 Night Moves
by Richard Van Camp

ISBN: 9781927855232
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Great Plains Publications
Pub. Date: 2015-09-01
Pages: 200
Price: $19.95

As a window into the magic and medicine of the Northwest Territories, Richard Van Camp's fourth short story collection is hilarious and heartbreaking. A
teenaged boy confesses to a vicious assault on a cross-dressing classmate; Lance tells the sensual story of becoming much closer to his wife's dear friend
Juanita; while a reluctant giant catches up with gangsters Torchy and Sfen in a story with shades of supernatural and earthly menace.  Night Moves continues
to explore the incredible lives of indigenous characters introduced in The Lesser Blessed, Angel Wing Splash Pattern, The Moon of Letting Go, and Godless
but Loyal to Heaven.   If this is your first time to Fort Simmer and Fort Smith, welcome. If it's another visit - come on in: we've left the lights on for you.

 Poles Apart
by Terry Fallis

ISBN: 9780771036194
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: McClelland & Stewart
Pub. Date: 2015-10-20
Pages: 432
Price: $22.95

Eve of Equality, a new feminist blog, becomes an overnight sensation when a wildly popular talk show host stumbles upon it, tweets about it, and promotes
it on her show. The anonymous blog is intelligent, thoughtful, and bold, brazenly taking on various injustices in the lives of women. But it's the blogger Eve's
post about the controversial entrepreneur behind XY, a new chain of high-end strip clubs opening up across the country, that sets off a firestorm. In a matter
of hours, the site crashes, its Twitter count jumps from a paltry 19 followers to nearly 250,000, and Eve is suddenly lauded as the new voice of modern
feminism.
               But who, exactly, is the Eve behind Eve of Equality? Well . . . not who you might think. Meet Everett Kane, aspiring writer and fervent feminist.
He writes his erudite blog in his new apartment, at his kitchen table, and his life is about to change forever.
               Hilarious and smart, and offering timely commentary on a subject that is flooding our headlines, newsfeeds, Twitter streams, and conversations,
Poles Apart is Terry Fallis at his best, confirming his status as a king of CanLit comedy.
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 Undermajordomo Minor

by Patrick Dewitt

ISBN: 9781770894143
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: House of Anansi
Pub. Date: 2015-08-21
Pages: 352
Price: $32.00

On the The Scotiabank Giller Prize 2015 Longlist
A love story, an adventure story, a fable without a moral, and an ink-black comedy of manners.
Lucien (Lucy) Minor is the resident odd duck in the hamlet of Bury. Friendless and loveless, young and aimless, Lucy is a compulsive liar, a sickly weakling
in a town famous for begetting brutish giants. Then Lucy accepts employment assisting the majordomo of the remote, foreboding Castle Von Aux. While
tending to his new post as undermajordomo, he soon discovers the place harbours many dark secrets, not least of which is the whereabouts of the castle's
master, Baron Von Aux. In the local village, he also encounters thieves, madmen, aristocrats, and Klara, a delicate beauty whose love he must compete for
with the exceptionally handsome partisan soldier, Adolphus. Thus begins a tale of polite theft, bitter heartbreak, domestic mystery, and cold-blooded murder.
Undermajordomo Minor is a triumphant ink-black comedy of manners by the Governor General's Award-winning author of The Sisters Brothers. It is an
adventure, and a mystery, and a searing portrayal of rural Alpine bad behaviour, but above all it is a love story. And Lucy must be careful, for love is a
violent thing.
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